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Top DEP Stories 
   
Butler Eagle: DEP: Samples show no evidence of contamination in Western Pennsylvania connected to 
East Palestine train derailment 
https://www.butlereagle.com/20240217/dep-samples-show-no-evidence-of-contamination-in-western-
pennsylvania-connected-to-east-palestine-t/ 
 
KDKA: Pennsylvania finds no soil or water contamination from train derailment ahead of Biden's visit to 
East Palestine 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/president-joe-biden-east-palestine-visit-pennsylvania-no-
contamination-train-derailment/ 
 
WPXI: No evidence of contamination found in western Pa. from East Palestine train derailment, DEP says 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/no-evidence-contamination-found-western-pa-east-palestine-train-
derailment-dep-says/VHS7ICXYH5AMHCT5RCBB6UQLEM/  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: DEP finds no water, soil contamination in PA a year after derailment 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2024/02/17/darlington-township-norfolk-southern-
event.html 
 
Post-Gazette: DEP finds no contamination in Pa. water or soil from Norfolk Southern derailment 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2024/02/17/norfolk-southern-train-derailment-pa-
contamination-dep/stories/202402170059 
 
 
Mentions   
 
Scranton Times: Trout stocking in lower Roaring Brook canceled because of muddied water from dam 
project 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/trout-stocking-in-lower-roaring-brook-canceled-because-of-
muddied-water-from-dam-project/article_65cf20d7-2e8f-579e-a412-59063d28085b.html 
 
Erie Times: Lake Erie beachfront land, born out of a bankruptcy, is going fast in North East Township 
https://www.goerie.com/story/business/2024/02/20/edgewater-beach-rare-project-on-lake-erie-is-
advancing-in-north-east-pa-dohler-cottages-bankruptcy/72350448007/ 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Shamokin Creek Restoration Alliance creating water-friendly neighbors 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/local_news/shamokin-creek-restoration-alliance-creating-water-
friendly-neighbors/article_b9afda98-cd10-11ee-9559-fba829702f49.html  
 
Farm and Dairy: DEP to require fracking companies to be more transparent about chemicals used in 
drilling 
https://www.farmanddairy.com/news/dep-to-require-fracking-companies-to-be-more-transparent-
about-chemicals-used-in-drilling/812511.html  
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Successful Expo a cure for winter blues 
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https://www.dailyitem.com/opinion/successful-expo-a-cure-for-winter-blues/article_6578baf8-cc07-
11ee-906d-c795914acb0d.html  
 
WESA: Pa. environmental, religious and other groups criticize Shapiro plan for ignoring climate change 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2024-02-20/shapiro-economic-development-climate-
change-critics 
 
Beaver County Radio: Matzie responds to DEP decision to allow water draw from Big Sewickley Creek 
https://beavercountyradio.com/news/matzie-responds-to-dep-decision-to-allow-water-draw-from-big-
sewickley-creek/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Beaver County man sues Shell, claims cracker plant spews pollution 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/beaver-county-man-sues-shell-claims-cracker-plant-spews-pollution/ 
 
Beaver County Times: Lawsuit claims Beaver county Shell plant is a ‘private, public nuisance’ 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/environment/2024/02/20/lawsuit-claims-shell-plant-is-a-
private-public-nuisance-beaver-county/72662956007/ 
 
Beaver County Times: DEP approves PennEnergy’s request to drain from Big Sewickley Creek 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/environment/2024/02/18/dep-approves-pennenergy-
request-to-drain-from-big-sewickley-creek-economy-beaver-allegheny-county/72603752007/  
 
Tribune-Democrat: Permit approved for Keyser mine; will mean 100 jobs, Corsa says 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/permit-approved-for-keyser-mine-will-mean-100-jobs-corsa-
says/article_58ce0ed6-cb6a-11ee-b4a3-13c4bb525ef5.html 
 
 
East Palestine Train Derailment 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: One year after East Palestine train derailment, not much has changed for local 
emergency responders 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/one-year-after-east-palestine-train-derailment-not-much-has-
changed-for-local-emergency-responders/article_f6fd5614-cf59-11ee-a1ed-637a175d44aa.html 
 
KDKA: Biden vows to continue to hold Norfolk Southern accountable for derailment in East Palestine, 
Ohio 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/biden-east-palestine-visit/ 
 
KDKA: Questions remain about Pres. Joe Biden's visit to East Palestine 1 year after train derailment 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/president-joe-biden-friday-visit-east-palestine-details/ 
 
KDKA: Biden vows to continue to hold Norfolk Southern accountable for derailment in East Palestine, 
Ohio 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/biden-east-palestine-visit/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Why it took over a year for President Biden to visit East Palestine 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-nation/2024/02/18/biden-east-palestine-norfolk-
southern-train-derailment-visit/stories/202402160105 
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Post-Gazette: President Biden commends East Palestine’s strength in first visit since 2023 train 
derailment 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2024/02/16/biden-east-palestine-train-
derailment/stories/202402160064 
 
Post-Gazette: Editorial: Biden should use East Palestine visit to push bipartisan railroad safety reform 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2024/02/15/biden-east-palestine-bipartisan-railway-
safety-act-norfolk-southern/stories/202402150021 
 
Pittsburgh Union Progress: On a historic day, fragile and fleeting moments of unity emerge in a town 
divided 
https://www.unionprogress.com/2024/02/18/on-a-historic-day-fragile-and-fleeting-moments-of-unity-
emerge-in-a-town-divided/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Hostile reaction greets Biden during East Palestine visit a year after train derailment 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/hostile-reaction-greets-biden-during-east-palestine-visit-a-year-
after-train-derailment/  
 
Pittsburgh Union Progress: Biden visits East Palestine, where residents ask for his help, and Darlington, 
but he doesn’t declare disaster 
https://www.unionprogress.com/2024/02/16/biden-visits-east-palestine-where-residents-ask-for-his-
help/ 
 
The Center Square: Biden: East Palestine toxic train derailment ‘an act of greed’ 
https://www.thecentersquare.com/ohio/article_960b2472-cd1e-11ee-b3c5-138fbb5c74c1.html 
 
AP: Biden praises ‘Herculean efforts’ to rebuild at the site of last February’s Ohio train derailment 
https://apnews.com/article/biden-east-palestine-train-derailment-fire-
fef900778896348aa3b89d7bbc401401 
 
Washington Examiner: From Afghanistan to East Palestine and Hawaii, Biden’s pattern of behavior lacks 
the empathy he promised 
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/1929211/from-afghanistan-to-east-palestine-and-
hawaii-bidens-pattern-of-behavior-lacks-the-empathy-he-promised/ 
 
 
Air 
 
Allegheny Front: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT SOOT, U.S. STEEL AND PITTSBURGH’S AIR 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/pittsburgh-air-quality-soot-u-s-steel/ 
 
 
Climate Change 
 
Times Herald: Climate change is fueling a new type of anxiety, therapists say 
https://www.timesherald.com/2024/02/19/climate-change-is-fueling-a-new-type-of-anxiety-therapists-
say/ 
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The Guardian: Very cool: trees stalling effects of global heating in eastern US, study finds 
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2024/feb/17/us-east-trees-warming-hole-study-climate-
crisis 
 
Post-Gazette: More Wall Street firms are flip-flopping on climate 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/pittsburgh-company-news/2024/02/20/wall-street-climate-
action-jim-jordan/stories/202402200016  
 
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Erie Times: No 'authority' yet: North East Marina to get business plan instead 
https://www.goerie.com/story/news/local/2024/02/20/north-east-pa-marina-township-supervisors-
borough-council-proceed-with-caution-authority-lake-erie/72660232007/ 
 
Gettysburg Times: Preservation set for Mount Joy farm 
https://www.gettysburgtimes.com/news/local/article_4faad928-94f2-59b3-b5dd-75c9a50ad47f.html 
 
El Sol Media: Projects to Connect Farmworkers to Mental Health Services 
https://elsolnewsmedia.com/colorado-agricolas-salud-mental/ 
 
Allegheny Front: A ROADMAP FOR GROWING PENNSYLVANIA’S OUTDOOR RECREATION ECONOMY 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/growing-pennsylvania-outdoor-recreation-economy/ 
 
Allegheny Front: THE SEARCH FOR ENDANGERED FLYING SQUIRRELS IN THE POCONOS 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/pennsylvania-poconos-endangered-northern-flying-squirrels/ 
 
Tube City Almanac: Audubon Asks for Help With Mon Valley Count 
http://almanac.tubecityonline.com/almanac/?e=3357 
 
Tribune-Review: ‘There needs to be somebody that looks like me’: Pittsburgh nonprofit creates 
recreation opportunities for people of color 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/there-needs-to-be-somebody-that-looks-like-me-pittsburgh-
nonprofit-creates-recreation-opportunities-for-people-of-color/ 
 
 
Energy 
 
Pennlive: Pipelines are critical to Pennsylvania’s energy revolution 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2024/02/pipelines-are-critical-to-pennsylvanias-energy-revolution-
opinion.html 
 
York Daily Record:  A solar-powered array of cameras with blue blinking lights watches over a Giant 
parking lot 
https://www.ydr.com/videos/news/crime/2024/02/20/a-solar-powered-camera-array-with-blinking-
lights-on-patrol-at-giant/72564828007/ 
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WITF/StateImpact: Penn State study shows themes for farmers negotiating solar leases 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2024/02/20/penn-state-study-shows-themes-for-farmers-
negotiating-solar-leases/ 
 
FOX43: Gas prices climbing in central Pennsylvania 
https://www.fox43.com/video/money/consumer/gas-prices-climbing-in-central-pennsylvania/521-
faddc087-6366-4c0a-8949-4a8443cc9751 
 
WGAL: Gas prices spiking again in South-Central Pennsylvania 
https://www.wgal.com/article/gas-prices-spiking-south-central-pennsylvania/46852400 
 
WPXI: Peoples Natural Gas asks PUC for rate hike; move would increase most customers’ bills by 20% 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/peoples-natural-gas-asks-puc-rate-hike-move-would-increase-most-
customers-bills-by-20/CVMZEAULDFEMZP3AY435ZENJCI/ 
 
WESA: Form Energy to begin manufacturing iron air batteries in Weirton to stabilize electrical grid 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2024-02-19/weirton-form-energy-battery-manufacturing 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: PUC to hold meetings in Monroeville, Butler on Peoples rate increases 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2024/02/18/peoples-rate-increase-gas-puc.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Murrysville-based car club charged up about switch to electric cars 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/murrysville-based-car-club-charged-up-about-switch-to-
electric-cars/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Sarah Olexsak: EVs to charge ahead in 2024 
https://triblive.com/opinion/sarah-olexsak-evs-to-charge-ahead-in-2024/ 
 
Post-Gazette: For some Pittsburghers, electric cars are a hard sell 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/tech-news/2024/02/18/pittsburgh-auto-show-tesla-ford-
electric-hesitation/stories/202402180138 
 
Post-Gazette: A political battle brewing over natural gas exports 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2024/02/18/natural-gas-imports-economy-
energy/stories/202402160066 
 
Post-Gazette: Manish Bapna: Capitalism requires giving Americans a real choice for clean energy 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/guest-columns/2024/02/16/nrdc-clean-energy-choice-fossil-
fuel-industry/stories/202402150054 
 
Reuters: US to soften tailpipe rules, slow EV transition through 2030 
https://www.reuters.com/business/autos-transportation/biden-administration-relax-ev-rule-tailpipe-
emissions-ny-times-2024-02-18/ 
 
The Center Square: A path to renter-friendly solar power sited, again 
https://www.thecentersquare.com/pennsylvania/article_c3ce37a0-ccec-11ee-b5a9-370ac2e540b3.html 
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Utility Dive: FERC OKs cold weather reliability standards, and 5 other takeaways from Thursday’s open 
meeting 
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/ferc-cold-weather-reliability-standards-lng-tribe-hydro-permit-
policy/707746  
 
 
Mining 
 
Republican Herald: DEP says hole near Pottsville property where trees were cut is not mine subsidence 
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/dep-says-hole-near-pottsville-property-where-trees-were-
cut-is-not-mine-subsidence/article_e0ef2142-dd6e-56df-8b67-b8f3f6fc9452.html 
 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Bradford Era: 10-year propane bus study at BASD shows positive results, officials say 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/10-year-propane-bus-study-at-basd-shows-positive-results-
officials-say/article_90b5bdc8-cf5f-11ee-86cd-bb1d59c37006.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Equitrans receives interest in potential strategic transaction 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2024/02/20/equitrans-reviews-potential-strategic-
transactions.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Natural gas leak forces evacuation of Riverview Jr.-Sr. High School 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/riverview-jr-sr-high-school-evacuated-after-natural-gas-
odor-reported-on-day-with-no-students-in-building/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Gas prices expected to continue ticking upward, analyst says 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/gas-prices-expected-to-continue-ticking-upward-gasbuddy-says/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Point: Record production means energy and economic security 
https://triblive.com/opinion/point-record-production-means-energy-and-economic-security/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Counterpoint: A fossil fuel export economy is wrong for America 
https://triblive.com/opinion/counterpoint-a-fossil-fuel-export-economy-is-wrong-for-america/ 
 
  
PFAS 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: RISKY PLAY A stew of toxic chemicals lurks in artificial turf. Some experts worry 
they could be linked to cancer in young athletes. 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/pennsylvania/inq2/pfas-artificial-turf-cancer-athletes-pennsylvania-nj-
20240220.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mnl_2_20_2024&clickT
ext=read-the-full-report&clickHeader=parents-fear-turf-fields-make-their-kids-
sick&int_promo=newsletter&utm_term=Morning%20Newsletter 
 
The Guardian: At least 60% of US population may face ‘forever chemicals’ in tap water, tests suggest 
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2024/feb/20/pfas-us-drinking-water-tap 
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Waste 
 
Bradford Era: ‘Fraud and deception’: Plastic companies ‘lied’ about recycling, report finds 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/fraud-and-deception-plastic-companies-lied-about-recycling-
report-finds/article_577c1e00-cc47-11ee-bd12-1baffb4f12c6.html 
 
Pennlive: We need to rethink how we recycle 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2024/02/we-need-to-rethink-how-we-recycle-pennlive-letters.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Pequea Twp. supervisors pass updated recycling ordinance, donate police cruiser 
to West Willow Fire Company 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/pequea-twp-supervisors-pass-updated-recycling-ordinance-
donate-police-cruiser-to-west-willow-fire-company/article_0babc9e2-b9fc-11ee-9125-
47d5da2969ef.html 
 
York Daily Record: J&K Salvage held in contempt over long-standing dispute with state over shingle 
storage 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2024/02/19/court-holds-jk-salvage-in-contempt-over-shingles-
storage-dispute/72629364007/ 
 
Reading Eagle: Electronics, appliance and metal recycling event set for March 16 in Pottstown area 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2024/02/19/electronic-appliance-recycling-event-set-for-march-16/ 
 
Daily Local: Electronics, appliance and metal recycling event set for March 16 in Pottstown area 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2024/02/19/electronic-appliance-recycling-event-set-for-march-16 
 
My Chesco: Zero Waste, Maximum Results: Simple Steps to Sustainability 
https://www.mychesco.com/a/lifestyle/green-living/zero-waste/ 
 
Philly Voice: Philadelphia's community compost network looks to grow roots in 2024  
https://www.phillyvoice.com/compost-philly-community-gardens-network/ 
 
PA Environment Digest: Centre County recycling coordinator Joanne Shafer to retire; longest serving 
recycling coordinator in Pennsylvania 
https://paenvironmentdaily.blogspot.com/2024/02/centre-county-recycling-coordinator.html  
 
Shamokin News-Item: Fire destroys Moser’s Sanitation in Mount Carmel 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/fire-destroys-mosers-sanitation-in-mount-
carmel/article_02e439b0-4146-5042-a320-00ad0e9528bc.html  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: South Williamsport increases fines for codes violations 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2024/02/south-williamsport-increases-fines-for-codes-
violations/  
 
WHYY: Reduce, reuse, redirect outrage: How plastic makers used recycling as a fig leaf 
https://whyy.org/npr_story_post/plastic-recycling-waste-oil-fossil-fuels-climate-change/  
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Mon Valley Independent: White Oak offers advice for residents experiencing garbage pickup issues 
https://monvalleyindependent.com/2024/02/white-oak-offers-advice-for-residents-experiencing-
garbage-pickup-issues/ 
 
 
Water 
 
Scranton Times: Scranton to hold two public meetings on stormwater projects 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/scranton-to-hold-two-public-meetings-on-stormwater-
projects/article_f169f772-a3bc-514c-a326-94c6d6bdf89e.html 
 
LehighValley Live: Authority formed for River Pointe development may be in jeopardy in UMBT 
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/slate-belt/2024/02/authority-formed-for-river-pointe-development-
may-be-in-jeopardy-in-umbt.html 
 
Bedford Gazette: Water issues discussed by Saxton Borough 
https://www.bedfordgazette.com/news/local/water-issues-discussed-by-saxton-
borough/article_004c5375-b05d-58b0-920d-516e66dd4aef.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Your water bill could increase $265 a year under proposed EPA rule, Philly water 
department says 
https://www.inquirer.com/business/philadelphia-water-rates-bills-epa-delaware-river-20240219.html 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Williamsport stormwater ordinance update in the works 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2024/02/williamsport-stormwater-ordinance-update-in-
the-works/  
 
Shamokin News-Item: Riverboat could launch maiden voyage by June 2025 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/riverboat-could-launch-maiden-voyage-by-june-
2025/article_e75ae0eb-8ebb-55ad-a308-e57442ccf7bb.html  
 
KDKA: Vice President Kamala Harris coming to Pittsburgh today to highlight Biden administration's 
commitments to clean water 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/vice-president-kamala-harris-coming-to-pittsburgh-today-
to-highlight-biden-administrations-commitments-to-clean-water/ 
 
WESA: In Pittsburgh today, VP Harris to unveil plans to distribute $5.8 billion for water projects 
https://www.wesa.fm/politics-government/2024-02-20/pittsburgh-kamala-harris-water-infrastructure 
 
Post-Gazette: Pennsylvania to get $200m from feds for clean water and sewage treatment 
improvements  
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/state/2024/02/20/pennsylvania-200-million-federal-clean-water-
sewage-treatment/stories/202402190137 
 
KDKA: Health department receives complaints about water in basement of Pittsburgh restaurant 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/allegheny-county-health-department-complaints-industry-
public-house-water-basement/ 
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WPXI: Smell of sewage in Lawrenceville restaurant prompts several complaints to health department 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/smell-sewage-lawrenceville-restaurant-prompts-several-complaints-
health-department/BDQY4I33BRBMZMRNYRSZKYOUK4/ 
 
Tube City Almanac: Duquesne: Water Quality, Billing on City To-Do List 
http://almanac.tubecityonline.com/almanac/?e=3353 
 
Mon Valley Independent: White Oak seeks way to make progress on pollution 
https://monvalleyindependent.com/2024/02/white-oak-seeks-way-to-make-progress-on-pollution/ 
 
Latrobe Bulletin: LMA retains slate of officers 
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/local/lma-retains-slate-of-officers/article_795331b3-68c4-
53f5-8386-c80f4d8be65c.html 
 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
York Daily Record: PA bill would allow local residents to vote yea or nay on large warehouse proposals 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2024/02/20/pa-bill-would-allow-local-residents-to-vote-on-big-
warehouse-proposals-joe-emrick/72661117007/ 
 
Lewistown Sentinel: Manure management plan workshop in Snyder County 
https://www.lewistownsentinel.com/news/agriculture/2024/02/manure-management-plan-workshop-
in-snyder-county/ 
 
Philly Burbs: Plumstead Police break up cockfighting ring operating on Easton Road property. What we 
know 
https://www.phillyburbs.com/story/news/local/2024/02/19/cockfighting-animal-abuse-bucks-county-
spca-plumstead-easton-road-cesar-cordova-morales-crime 
 
WPXI: Unique layer of soil known as Pittsburgh ‘red bed’ could be part of regional landslide problem 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/unique-layer-soil-known-pittsburgh-red-bed-could-be-part-regional-
landslide-problem/AFAQHUYMG5ESJOLDVGMSCMHXGU/ 
 
New Pittsburgh Courier: Biden-Harris Administration unveils ambitious plans for equity and racial justice 
across federal agencies 
https://newpittsburghcourier.com/2024/02/20/biden-harris-administration-unveils-ambitious-plans-
for-equity-and-racial-justice-across-federal-agencies/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Export native recognized by borough for contributions to development, conservation 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/export-native-recognized-by-borough-for-contributions-to-
development-conservation/ 
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